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A Scotchman was
through
the market place tn Glasgow on.e
We hear that Brownie was so en· day and close at bfs beals tollowed_
' raptured by Nell's music that he his taltbtul collle. Attracted by a
pro]Josed to a beautiful lady, dragged tlne display ot shell and other fish
·Doh ·In· -as a minister and got mar· tlle Scot stopp!ld to admire, perhaps
to puNh~se, . Tbe dog stood by, gen··
rlecl.
Some music!
tly wagg1ug 1ts tall, while Its m11ster
en~aged tlw fishmonger In conv(ilr·
,.
D!'. HnlJbell (in En!>liSh 58)- satlon.
"No cats are fis\1 means the same as
UnfortunatelY for the be11stla its
no fish are cats."
caU!sh, tall dropped -for a moment over a
Poor Shnp-"How about
big basltetful of fine, live lobster.
JJortm· ?"
_Instantly one ot. the largest Jo·bsters
• ,
Friend (at traclt meet) - "Take sn~p~ed Its claws on the tall, and the
off that football sweater,· Peal'c.e.l ~UlPiis~d colliE! d~she_d off through
You can't run the quarter in that." he matket, yelplug wtth pain, while
Peat·ce-"I can't, Haven't any· th!l lobst~r hung on grimly, tho~gh
thin"'
dashed
" unden' l"t •,,
f ViOlently from side to stde.
Friend-"F.lere, taka my necl~:tie," The lshmon~er tor a moment was
speechless
wtthprospective
indignation;
then,
> 1
· ____
tul·nlng
to his
customer,
l_er taps it 'was just a coincidence,
but the thirteenth dance ·was omit- he bawled:
tea nt the Junior Prom which took
"Mon! Mon! whuatle to yer dog,
pla"e on Friday, the thirteenth.
whusUe to yer dog!"
"Hoots, mon," returned the other
complacently, "whustle to yer lobDulte (ill argnment in English &8) ster!"-New York World.
·
-In the game of football the tollawlng exerc_ises nre obtained; RunA lUnt
ning, jumping, pushing, pulling and
Stage
manager:
"My dear, I wish
dodging. Those exercises are not
wear
a
different
gown in
yon
would
harmflll, hut are use,!ul in fitting a
the
second
act,"
.. man for society,
Rita Ravenyelp: "But that is tile
Dr. Htl<bbell-That clep1mi'~ largelatest
style, and I paid two hundred
))• on w11nt ltind of socie!
· fitdollars
for it."
ting lllmsclf for.
Stage manager: ''That may be true,
Headline in the Herald says: but when your husband says, 'Wom·
"gx•Crown Prince Attacked by an, you are hiding something· from
Form of Insanity," Notlljng to be- me,' the audience can't figure out
~()me alarmed at.
Just heredity what he means."-_-Judge.
cropping out.
The Prerequisite tor Morality
HfGli ACHOOL TRACK
I "'l'his latter-day morality Is too
TEAll! TAlO~S CITY 1\ffiET lax for me," quoth Jerome S. Mc'fcontinued from page 1)
Wade, the Duluth millionaire, ac.T. Mestns of the Indian School cording to the New York Tribune.
took nine points, with three second He continued:
~JIO-Cf'S, in the pole vault, the high
"This new morality, which seems
JUmp, and the lovi hurdles, He came in M:s tolerance rather to encourage
il~ firHt in the high hurdles, \Jut wa~ 1 than to opJ?OSe wickedness, reminds
d•~quallfled for running al·ound a me of a lad in my Sunday school
hlll'dle.
class.
"'Now, Tommy,' I said to this
Coen of High School won the quarlad
one Sunday afternoon, 'now,
ter and toolt seconcl in the discus
what must we do before our
Tommy,
for a totnl of eight points.
sins
can
be forgiven?'
Summary: 100-yard dash, Roy·
" 'We must sin,' Tommy r.ePlled."
hal, H. S.; Martinez, M.; Glassman,
H. S. .Time 10 1·5 seconds.
880-yard run, Luark, I.; Watson,
1\_[aking Sure
!•; Daca, 11. S. Time 2:14 1·5. O'Reilly was a henpecked husband,
12-lJound shot put, Wilson, H. s.; unforgiving even when Mrs. O'Reilly
Goodluck, I.; Chee, I; distance 43 has been called to the "great bef!'et five inches.
yond." He- refused to have anything
44 0-yard run, Coch, H. S.; Begay, to do with the funeral or go to the
I.; Snell, H. S. Time, 57 1·5 seconds. cemetery. All of the arrangements
0-yard hurdles, Holcomb, I-I. S.; I were looked after by neighbors.
Q.t:mtana.' III.; r (both Indian entries! When they had straightened up the
disqualified. :No third place). Time, house, they _got O'Reilly to consent
19 1-5 aeeoncla.
I to come in and look over the floral
relay,
Menaul,
High!
offerin. gs of the friends. Then they
880-yard
S<~lwol, Indiu.na. Time 1:43 1-5.
aslted him If there was anything fur·
t
Stortz, H. S.; J. Mes-jther they could do before they took
as, ·: .en!ro, H. S. Height 10 their leave. Still regarding the flo·
feet 4 Inches.
raJ pieces, O'Reilly nodded and ob·
High jump, Stortz, H. S.; J. Mes-i served:
tas, L,: F. l\Iestas, I. Height 5 feet
"If yez don't molnd, yez might
4 inclws.
c1ose thim 'Gates Ajar.' "-Every·
220-yard dash, Roybal, H. s.; Es- body's
cJuival, :11.; Snell, H. s. Time, 23 1-li
seconds.
Broad jump 'l'rauth I-I S . M I A colored parson, calling upon one
'
~
• •,
or..- t f f
ris, I.; Hoybal, H. s. Distance l9j o. ~ s flock, found the object of his
fPet 2 1-2 inehes.
_
i VISit out in the back yard working
:11ile run, Luark, I.; Townsend, I.; 1a~tong his hen coops. He noticed
Il1tmmond, H. s. Time, 4 : 56 3• 5•
Wi~h surprise that there were no
220 yanl hurdles·, St or t z, H . S. ., cluckens.
"Wh
J. 1\Ie•tas , I.-, nenfro ' I-I • s T•"me, 41 h· • y, Brudder Brown," he asked,
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l onw walked acros.s the campus wltlJ.
him once, hil-t t!lat's my advice.
Mary :F.-"Oh, well, you .ha.ve to
make allowances.
·

Sing a song of shortcakes, at the
dining hall,.
When th!l platee are very large, cut
the cake quite sma.ll.
Cover ali with -berries red,
In an hour you'll wished you'd said,
"I prefer grapes."
(Somehow l feel the meter's ·wrong,
There's SOII!ething weak about this
song,
This Pome's by Eddie Mapes).
Sh.e-"Tbanka tor an unusual evening."
:ae--"Don't mention it."
She-"Don't
worry!
I'm just liS
ashamed
of it as
yon are'."
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New Mexico Cigar Co.
788
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THE NEWEST AND
SMARTEST HATS
FOR THE I,EAST
MONEY

must
touch ofthe
succeeding
runner,
No member
a relay
team, in
order
to relieve his team mate may run
outside of this zone. The position
of the teams shall be drawn for,
Shot Put-A shot will be of twelve
pounds instead of sixteen.
Tennis-A team shall consist of
two players. Tennis playe;s do not
share in division of gate receipts.
A copy of the Constitution of the
New Mexico Forens1c League can be
obtained from J. D. Burton, of the
Albuquerque High School.
Both
declamation ·and oration are defined
In the constitution. Conditions un·
der which these contests will be held
are also set forth.
-6,11 matters of athletic eligibility
will be decided by the board of control of the 'New Mexico High School
Athletic Association.
All entries must.,be made on otfl·
cia! entry blanks properly filled out
and signed by the principal or superIntendent of the contesting school.
Entrtes must: be in the ha.nds of R.
W. Johnson, of the State University,
not later than Saturday, April 28.
Blanks on which entries may be made
will be sent to you soon.
The University will assist in pro·
vlding board and lodging for contestants for a period beginning not:

w_- -

turnl~hlld tolir::·:l!l.!lh=o:l!i-~s:t~lc=M:e:e:t:.

HIGH SCHOOLS OF
STATE TO BE GUESTS OF
VARSITY AT TRACK MEET
(Oontlnued from Pa~e 1)
lug line; Tbe ·space between these
lines to be known as the starting
zone. Within this zone each runner

t ~~!J!e:r-
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THE HAT SHOP

"

Sport Socks ~d Shoes

Mandell-Dreyfus& Co,
Third and Central

================~=============::!

FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
Pure Fruit Punch
Brick Ice Cream
Fancy Center Bricks
Individual Ice Creams
Satin Finish Confections
Filled Candies
Salted Almonds

------------~---

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

I

Phone 435-W

.

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO
.

1

~V

LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS

~

423

N. FIRST STREET

~'C

~(\~
~~o.'l

ALBUQUERQUE GAS . AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,;;

PHONE98

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

~ ar r all yo' chickens?"

Discus throw, \VilHon, H. S.; Coen, . "Huh," grunted Brother Brown,
H. s.; Chee, 1. Distance 9 6 feet 1 Wtthout loolting up, "some fool nig·
lneh.
gah lef' de do' open an' dey all went
Javelin throw, incompi<He· broken home."-Drew's Imprint.
javelin prevented completlo~ of the
nvent.
"Why are you lugging home that
Mile relay, High School, Indians, expensive box of candy?" ............
1\lenaul. 'rime, 3:46.
"Just playing safe. My wife kissed
1
me this morning, so I think It must
!<'Alit i'J,:\V Jo'OR THE 1<1-tl~SH!IlEN be her birthday or wedding anni·
In the '~•ue of the U. N. M. ·weelt- versary"
Ir dated Pebruary 9 a letter and
'
editorial rnther uncomplimentary to
-------tile school spirit of the Freshman
Answering the question: "When Is
da•s appeared on the editorial page. a Woman old? a famous tragedian
It lH admitted that the Freshmen
nrc •:atltel' lax in the wearing of a wrote: "The conceited, nev()r; the
Mrtam green rap, lmt some statis- unhappy, too soon; and the wise, at
ti<·s <·an he given to prove that the the right time."-Boatom Tran·
c·~a~~ of ~!i2r, is baclt of the scllool. script,
t• our 1• reslunou made football let•
tr;rs this YPar a11<l ot the twentyeu.r;h'. footlJal\ Ruits turnel1 In at the
PlTFALL AND GIN
01Hl of t1,1e ""as011, half of them were
(Continued frol1l page 3,)
tnrn<d lit by l'rNilmen. This means
that fourte~n F're~.nmen rolled around
in tlw gnwel, flltnl>e!l studies and
The trouble with the Freshmen Is
g~Ml'~lllY <lid their hit. as far a~ pos- that they have no sense or the fitness
•lhl!J 111 order that th~ Varsity team
lll~ght llnve a ~hopping hlock. Tllinlt of things-imagine writing an after
tlt1a over, UJ)pet• classmfln •. and when dinner speech before breakfast.
the time comes to establish-the blame
for the POOl' s~hool spirit at U, N.
M., give the Frosh a tnir deal.
Dorm Glrl-"Who're you going to.
'\ LETTER MAN the picnic with?"

"~~~
SPORTS
GOODS
ALL THE NEW
FICTION .

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO., Inc.
COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Phones

4 or 5

_

___:2~ohn Street

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Tiff: LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

v

. Dry Cleanina

ARsiTY SHOP, A,eht

Dyeing
Phones 147 and 148

'

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

They look well and wear wellThey coat less per mile
of Clothing Service
Pbone19

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE

~~---·
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t e ground restlessly.
"',.......,._
kness, the sound ot the wlnd1n-lttrtrtrli'l":")f)l:~e--if~t ,,
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tjl~ trees nd th
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'
'
er muon gruntPh0D4118
ci. ijng a
E1 !Snow
rrlftlng, lng, he was draped across the sea.t.
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MEXICO LOBO

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF
Albuquerque, New

THE

-I

I

NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT

Me:~tico', Friday, April '2 7, 1923

REGENTS ANNOUNCE WILDCATS COP HONORS IN DUAL
SUMMER TERM OF TRACK MEET WITII LOBOS SATURDAY Freshmen-Sophomore and Jun•
ior-Senior Clas• Luncheons
UNIVERSITY
Most Successful.
to

lS23

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO •

VARSITY WOMEN
HOLD GET-TOGETHER
LUNCHEONS

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS
GATHERING FOR
STATE MEET·

j
.I

,I'

Aritona Wins 77 1-3 to 30 2-3; Two Southwe11tern Intercollegiate
The first 1\un\llll Ft·esbman-Soplt- Large N\lntber of Entries Receiv·
Records Broken, McCauley .of Arizona in Discus and
omore banquet for women was held
ed for Track, Tenni& and
Hale o·f New Mexico in 220.
Saturday noon, APl'il 21, in 'l'aft
the Forensic Contests.

~1

.1\iJ'izonfl!'S W.ildcats clawed New
Mexico's Lobos for tbe slightly top
heavy score of 77 1-3 to 30 2-3 in
tbe annual dual traclc and _field meet
on varsity field last Sntu1·day, Two
U southwestern intercollegiate l'ecords

JNTER-ORGANIZ11l TJON
BASEBALL
PLAYS
_
BIG ROL

[j

1

:i

I·~

I

HalL
Siltty girls from • the two
,
classes were present. 'l'he l<eynote I Witlt the :annual interscholastic
of the situation was POll, and pep I tJ•nck meet at t11e l(nlversity this
there was from start to tinisb. A· week-end almost he1•e, the Univer·
new camaradle was- established be- sity of New MexicO is Pi'eparing for
tween the two classes, both of which·l tile entertainment of large numbers

~~r.,

1

,.

1

were broken, McCauley of Arizona, lilte tennis balls l'ebounded the har- 1 of High ·Sc!tqol st\tdents who will
heaving the discus 127 feet 4 1-2 der they were struck. Dean Mosher 1 come here as representatives of their

::gn;~!;s~':y,a;r~;~~~l<s' term, end- Sigma
Chi, Alpha Delta and ~~~~~~ ~.~~::~ ~;o1 ::e:a:te~e~~::::. !~a::u~:a:r::~~~~ ~~~:o::~:~stt~~~: ~=s~:~~~:~ ~~~~~~~~at;a~~~~~ o~:::~~1:
Men's Dorm. Have Teams in
and Hale of New Mexico winning the tween the courses of the delicious \'eplies have been received from

"

!
i

1

In addition to the regular faculty
Campus Baseball League.
furlong in 22 tlat, 2·5 of a second lUncheon tbe freshmen view with the about fifteen different preparatory
of the University a number ot apetaster than the old record.
Sophomores for honors in singing,\ schools in the state signifying their
cia! instt·uctors and lecturers have
Allsman of Arizona was high point Sevoral songs had been written by 1 tntentlons of coming here for the
Baseball this spring has had· a man, wi'h thirtee. n points, winning n.1elllbers of both classes and were 1state tl'aclt meet Satur. day and qul.te
been engage d f or tl1e summer sea•
sjon, and courses wil1 be off ere d i n n10re or Jess sporadic growth. Since both hurdle
races and taking second sung with a force and gusto.· that 1 a few are .\!so sending representatbe fol 1owmg
·
d epat' t ment s: Ed uca· the earliest days of spring a number In the broad jump.
rivalled even the tamous "octet." tives for tlte forensic contests.
. h , Geo1ogy, of boys bave been throwing the ball
Ed Harrington · of New Mexico 'J'oa~ts were dl·unk by each class to 1 At last advlces, the following
tion, Cham Istry, E'ngI ts
istory an d .P ol 1.'tl ca1 sCJence,
·
I-I ome around the lot and gradually teams gathered 10 1-2 points, taking sec· the other following short addresses. High Schools had signified that they
H
1
Economics, Hygiene, Physical Edu· hnve bee~ organized a~ong ~liferent ond in the shot put, the discus throw, Dorothy Goelitz acting for the Soph- 1were se.uding -teams to Albuquer. que:
cation Latin Library
Science Math· •league
organizations
untildeveloped.
qutte an mformal
.
Physics
has been
So far and dthe htgh
hdur dl es, Jt b.trd ifnNth e umore class With a few fitti11g words 1 Cimarron, Los Alamos, Mountainair,
,
•
•
.
D
broa jump, an ty1ng · ones o
ew burled the proverbial hatchet, Polly. Artesia, 'l'ucumcari, Taos, D11wson,
and Romance Languages.
~~~ s:~::nD~:s, b~~: ~~~a go~1t~~- Mex!c o for third place in the low Harrold gratefully aclmowledged the 11 Socorro, Belen, Santa Fe, Raton and
The summer session is open both
hurd1es
ltindness of the Sophomores in thus 1 Clayton. Then there will a.lso be., of
teams
and
it
is
l'lllllOred
that;
the
·
f
to students who comply with the Pi Kaps are also considering enter·
Jacobson, Moore and Nugent o granting six weeks Qf peace and free- 1course, teams from., Albuquerque
regular entrance requirements of the
G
played Al'izona each took .;,ight points, and dom from t•estrah•t to the worthY 1 High School and the U. S. Indian
11 een
ng. Harwood
ames 11ave
a 1so and
University and to adults of good 1with
School
Menaul Hale of New Mexico gal'll_ered seven. J;'reshmen. The prophetess of the School here.
Most unexpectedly,
The most spectacular event of the Sophomore class was Isabelle Porter, Roswell High, which usually has a
character who can not meet these School. The following are some of
requirements, but who may be ad- the games that have been played meet was the 220-yal"d dash in which and of the Freshman class, Leona stt·m1g tracl< team, Is not going to
mitted to the summet· session at the
Hale came from behind Jacobson Bayle. Great futures wet·e predict-~- partlciiJate In the state meet at all
discretion of the instructors and the tllls weelt:
and Griffin in the last hundred yards ed for all present. Some very clever this year and Is not apparently even
Dean. Regular college credit will
Dot•nt Demons Pound Up Slgs.
and won easily In 22' flat, a new jingles concerning the Sophomore sending a tennis squad. It Is not
be given students meeting the regular
Belated returns on the Dormitory Southwestern recot·d. Had Hale not women were delivered by Thelma 1generally lmown why Roswell with·
admission requirements and success- Demon-Sigma Chi baseball game of turned around to see where his com- Farley. Ruth Cook sang t\VO pleas- drew. To most people this would
fully completing the courses entered A11ril 18 fix the otcicial score at 17 petitors wet·e he might easily have ing selections accompanied by Norma seem to throw the track meet to
aud n statement of the quality and to 4 In !aVO!' of the·Demons. The clipped another fifth of a second William• at the piano and Adelia Albuquerque Hfgh School wltbout
quantity of worlc done will be given I Demons found Miller, Sig pitcher, at from the record.
Elldet•, violin. A stunt was presented nny question but mey will not have
those who enter by special arrange· the start of the game, and hit him
A slow start in the hundred prob- hy several members of the combined such a walkaway as It might seem
ment.
consistently througl,out the fracas. ably kept Hale frora winning it nlso. classes. Mary Doss as Alice in the beforelwnd. '!'he Indian School here
Tlte State UniversitY Is the only George Grallam, in the box for the Left behind a good three yards at 1Looking Glass founcl there many oc: ltas quite a strong team and as they
institution iu the state -accredited bY Demon_s, walked a few to begin with, the start, he gained steadily on Good-\ currences sounded by others behind will probably lose less proportionthe Commission on Higher Education then tightened up and held ~is op- win and Jacobson, but had to be the ac~ne.
Muclt laughter was ately from outside teams it may be
of the North Central Association as ponents to a few scattered htts. Ir- content with third place,
aroused by the familiar assemblY that they will come through to win.
a 'standard institution of higher win at shortstop and Grenlro at first
The pole vault was a decided dis· program, a dining-hall scene and On the whole no other outside team
learning. Its faculty ann Jabora- base starred for the Slgs. Hard hit- ap11 ointment. Four of the men en· song, conversation of the King and seems to be sending enough men to
tories are the best In the .state from t!ng on the part' of the Demons and tered in that event have marlts of Queen of Hearts, and an Interview be In itself a dangerous competitor
the standpoint of equipment :and loose fielding on the part of the Slgs !Jetter than eleven feet, yet Elder of between a late-enterer in Hokona and for first honors. Artesia, too, for
compare very favorably with those were the outstanding features of the New Mexico and Jacobson of Arizona the supervisor of women. Much some reason has wittr'drawn Its much
of much larger colleges and un!ver- game.
tied ior first at ten feet six, and credit Is due to the author and di- touted relay team.
sitics of the country. It is to make
The lineup follows:
Jones of New Mexico, Harrington, rector of this dever skit, Mildred
For tennis thel'e are five teams for
available the facilities of the UniDemons-Ed Harrington, c; Geo. New Mexico, and Bluett, Arizona, Miller. Estelle Bentley gave a toast the boys and two tor the girls. .AlbU·
vei'Slty during vacation time, both to Graham, p; Crenko, 1b; Cooper, 2b; tied for third.
to Alma Mater followed by the sing- querque and Belen High Schools
the teachers of the state and to other Eldred Hal'rington, 3b; Irwin, ss;
In the mile run, the slow time of ing of the Varsity songs and at 3:30 have entered girls tennis teams,
qualified persons ,seeking se!f-im· c. 01 Brown, If; Blake, _cf; Hunting- five minuteg, 33 4-5 seconds is ac- the gathering )lroke up with a spirit1• while Los Alamos, Santa Fe, Socorro,
provement that the summer session ton, rf,
counted for by the fact that injuries that argued well for the success of Belen and Albuquerque nre sending
has been arranged.
Sigs-T. Popejoy, c; D. Miller, J); kept nrowu, Lobo mile man,• out of tile affair. Miss Mosher had offered! boys teams to compete for the state
H. Graham, 1b; Marshall, 2b; Stow- the meet, and .Moore and Nugent had to the class having the largest per! title.
·
ell, 3b; Boan, ss; Cantelou, lf; J. things all their own way.
cent of its members present a bag of' In the declamatory and oratorical
''VIlkinson, cf; Hopkins, rf.
Stephens ran a spectacular race in chocolates. She presented to the • contests l"epresentatives have been
NEW MEXICO GIRLS
Harwood and the Slgs stand even the half, lending Arizona's entries, winners, the Sophomores, the laurels,! entered from Albuquerque, Indian
LOSE IN TOURNAMENT
until the home eight poun. ds of them. Because the 1-S h 0 0 1 A t i
T
carl Taos
WITH ARIZONA GIRLS in baseball honors to date, HarwoodG Moore ·and Nugent,
1 htl
I ·
t hatchet had disappeared both classes : Sc t 'F r edsRa, t ucum
'
'
b
having taken the first game Y a
stretch, and f g ng game Y tn a.n a , an a e an
a on.
to 5 score, and the Sigs winning last tempt to place second after both Ari- shared equally the contents, how-'
ever. The success of the luncheon ~the--e-·-Sophomore;- -and-·-Freshman. _
Drop Both Singles ~d Doubles Friday's game by the same score. A zona men had passed him.
Matches. Express Pleasure
third game to break the tie Will be
Russell of Varsity upset the dope v;as in the unexpected talent dis· classes. Why
k&M! th!t<
played soon.
bY winning the high jump at five played and the new co-operative spir- alive? The challenge has been acwith Stay in Arizona.
feet seven. Bluett and Jacobson of it engendered between the women of cepted.
Sigs Tut'1l Back Alpha Dells.
At the £ame time that the UniSmarting from the 9 to 3 defeat Al'izoua were both plclted to better
versity of New Mexico was meeting admiuistered to them by Alpha Del- this mark considerably.
the University of Arizona in a truck ta's baseball warriors, the Slg nine
Allaman of Arizona ran the ltlgll
meet here last Saturday, the UNM turned the tables on their erstwhile hurdles In 16 3-5 seconds, one-fifth
girls tennis team was playing the conquerors and won 1\fonday's five- of a second slower than the Southgirls team from the University ot inning game, 7 to o.
western record, held Jointly by White
Tremendous furore has been ere· a bat. Burrows, it is said, retaliated
Arizona at Tucson.
The Varsity
cartwright was far Mlow his 0i New Mexico and Converse of Artby tapping Duke between the eyes
a ted on· the campus. by the announce- with a pop bottle, aud the fray was
girls fought several hard matches,
usual form aud the Sig batsmen hit zona.
hut were overpowered by the power him all over the lot In the first two
ment tbat the Alpha Delta Scrubs, on. When the smoke of battle had
Summary of the meet follows:
of the play which the Wildcat maid- Innings. :ae was tal{en out at the
100-yaJ•d dash - Goodwin, A.; captained bY Ellsworth Duke, will clenred away, neither warrior was
ens displayed •.
end of the second Inning and Arthur Jacobson, A.; F.lale, N. M. Time, 10 play five innings of something re- seriously inJured, but both were
In the singles which were played Bt·own sent In to stem the avalancha flat.
motely ldn to baseball with the Sig- badly scared.
Thursclay, Miss Clnrlssa Parsons lost of hits. BroWn pitched good ball
Recently, it Is alleged, Dulte spoke
Pole vault-El<ler, N. M., and ma Chi Cutbacks, captained by Dan
to Miss Baylat•d, bY a score of 5-'1, and held the Slgs to a few scattered Jacobson, A., tied for first; :Bluett, Burrows. The game is scheduled for tlispnragingly of But'l'owa• ability as
6-9. G-2. Miss Parsons started out hits and no runs In the remaining A.; ,Jones, N. M.; Eldred Earring- Friday, May 11, on Varsity field, at a pitcher, aud BurroWS replied 11Yvery well and toolt the first set at three Innings of play, Slg runs ton; N. M.; tied for third. Height the hour of 'tour in the afte1•noon, challenging Duke to a pitchers' bat•
1-5, but after the first set the strain came In the first ana seeond, two 10 feet 6 incbes.
and advance reservations for grand· tle, each pitcher to be supported by
of the hard playing, added to that of In the first and five in the second.
Mile run-Moore, A.; Nugent, A.: stand space have been pouring in for eight men, either too lazy or too ig·
tlte heat, wealtened her play and she
Boau, pitching his second game for Gilbert, N. M. Time, 5 minutes 33 several days.
1101·ant to mal<e the regular team of
lost the second set 6•0,; and the third the Slgs, won his second victory. He 4-5 seconds.
It is rumored that bad blood has their respective. frater11ltles. Duke
6·2. Miss :Mary wood also lost to pitched tight ball throughout the
220-yarcl dash-Hale, N. M.; Grlf· existed between the captains of the promptly accep_ted the challenge and
Miss Schwnrtzenltotf, of Arizona, In game and allowed only one hit, when fin, A.; Jacobson, A. 1 'rime, 22 flat. rival teams for some time and that anangements for the game were
. straight sets, 6-4, 6-0.
:aoward knocked a two•bagger in the
Shot put-CaJ'pentler, A.; Harring. the coming game Is bttt tlle culmina- made at once.
On Friday the teams played oft second Inning,
tou, N. M.; McCauley, A. Distance tion of a feud of several years' standone of tbc rules under Which the
the doubles nnd the Arizona team,
ing. The story goes that Dulte and g11me will be played Is that both
(Continued on Page 4 )
40 feet 1 1-Z inches.
High jump-Russell, N. M., first;
composed of Miss Bayard.t and Miss
Burrows were once members of rival pitchers must stay in the box the enBluett, A., and McCauley, A., tied sand lot nines down in the Pecos tire game, an agreement that is ex·
Schwnrtzenhoff, wallted away from
'rite New Mexico team was accom·
the New .Mexico girls ltl that match panted bY Miss Katherine McCor- for second. Height 5 feet 7 inches.
valley, anti that In au argument over\ pected to wot•k a gi'Gat deal of hard·
120-yard hurdles- Ails man, A.; the outcome of a post-season game 1ship Oil Duke and considerable more
In stra1ght 1 aets, 6·1, 6·0. The play mick, their coach, and both coach
throughout was very fast and though a.nd players are loud in their praises Harringtol\, N. :M:.; Jones, N. M. for the valleY championship, Dulte 1on Burrows.:
the New Mexico gl.rls. forced the Arl·
Time, 16 3-5 seconds.
struck Burro\vs over the head _with
(Contlnued on page 4:)
of entertainment given them by tbelr
zona team to win, they were unable
(OOntinuea
on
p&J& t.)
Arl~ona hostesses.
,_
to come up to them.
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Commence June 11 with
Good Fac11lty.
,
In line with the
of the board
of regents and Prestdent Hill of the
i
k th t i tl
State Unlvers ty to ma e
a n~ .- ·
tution increasingly useful to the Clttment
zens of
thatthe
thestate
second
is summer
the announ.ceseSSlOn
of the Univet·sity will open Monday,

Khaki .Knick1!1'5

109 South Fourth Street

-

. .·

Silt·Weeks S\lll1IIle1' Session

Mitaea' Spq:t Wur
Complete Line of Tweed ud

304 West Central

I

....

lowtur sunday morning,
: , __
__ _
.m. .a traveled.
will be provided within tile capac::·
lnformat1Qn II!ay be ob.
ot the University to Qertl«led pupil •uul tr-om the undersigned.
contestants a.nd members of
'C __ ·
JOHN D, OLARR,
high s<lMol faculties accomPIIIlYl!l.g 'lla 1Jiil<!l of Oommittee on lnter.
them. Meals will be
:::::::::.::
certified persons, by . card, at t)l,e c
nominal rate of '15c per clay at tlle
WeSeU
University dining hall. Visiting con;
tlil~t11-nts have frequently secured all
FRESH WHITMAN'S
their .meals ali thE) Y. w. c. A. Cafe·
.
CANDY
terla tn Albuquerque.
M d 18
11 1
Imported .and Domeatic:
e a
w andbea provided
for pro·
all
contestants,
cup will be
CIGARS
vlded for the winning relay team.
Tbe Interscholastic Tra~k Me.et Cup,
now In pos~esslon of Artesia High
Sehool, will go to the winner of the 113 W. C~t;ral ·Phone
. d of one year.
mee t f or 1,1, per10
The gate receipts wlll be 'tllvided
We Deliver
a mong t h e schools participating 11-C•

--.Duke's Idea. of a ~ore is a. girl who
insists upon talking about her affairs
a)l of the time.
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Alpha Delta and Sigma Chi "Cut-Bac'!ts'' Under
Leadership of Duke and Burrows to
Fight It Out on Diamond

I
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PACE TWO
What is the meaning of it.?"
Rllilley-"I tell you, 'Boss, it
would
hnve been no good If t had
AL:UUQUERQUE, NEW )llllXIOO
come earlier because I was fast
,,
l'ublisned every FridaY througnout asleep!"
tile college year by the ~tudents of the
State University of New Mexico,
A Woman'~> Touch.
A woman expert says that her
· Subsc1iption l'J'lce; $1.00 a ye11r in
touch could grow hair on Ute head
of John D. Rockefeller.
Edltor·ln-Chlef. ... Fred T. Wagner, '23
That's nothing. A woman's exBusiness Mgr........Franlt D. Reeve, '25, pert touch 11aa caused many a rich
Associate Edltor ........ G. S. Bryan, '22 man to lose his llair.-Paily News,
Associate Editor........D. Burrows, '23 N. y,
Associate Edltor......M. M. Merritt, '26 '
Did you hear of fue roall that was
Joke Edltor.......... ~.Thelma Farley, !2fi'
Pitfall and Gln ....George Graham, '26 so dnmb he thought Sherlock Holmes
Speciai............... ,Elsie Ruth Dykes, '23 was a real estate subdivision?

Nttn Slexitn llnbn

I
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Assistant :Business Manager
Willis Morgan ................................'25
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE:
Charles Dearing ............:..... .,........ '25
Katherln Owen ..............................'26
marissa Parsons ....................... :....'24

!·

Contributions 11ecelved at all times
from students or faculty not on the
staff. Changes' and additions In staff
personnel made bY show of earnest
effort on appllCI\nt's part.
Entered in the Postoffice at Albu·
qnerque, New Mexico, February 11•
1914, as second class matter.
Friday, April 27, 1023.
THE GET-TOGETHER SPlRIT.
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The institution of the inter-class
banquets as auspiciously inaugurated
at the Fre~llman-Sophomore and the
Junior-Senior luncheons recently, is
especially to be commended. Further
plans to Instill a lasting and effective
class spirit which will pave the way
for strong alumni association should
be made. These can be established
only after a process of unification
thro\lghout the four years of the
college life of the students. It is
Indeed time that tile classes of thel
University of New Mexico be brought
more closely to a consideration of
their privileges· in promoting a 'successful get-together and a realization
of their duty to the college in thus
organizing.
We hope that the officers will
consider methods of uniting their entire classes and thus evolve a definite program with the purpose of
arousing enthusiasms which will demand 100 per cent participation by
the members of the class In the class
functions, both as undergrad nates
and as alumni. The ways and means
of accomplishing these ends are not
impossible. Wll would suggest the
continuation and improvement of
regular class meetings, the serious
consideration of some such informal
class gatherings tts have just been
held, the promotion of interclass
athletic contests and if possible the
organization of the class in support
of some college movement which is
larger than the confines of the class
in the undergraduate sense. This last
suggestion gives the seniors an opportunity to be of real service to the
University.
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SOCIETY

Two very wise owls blinked down
on a very gay gathering when Beta.
Gamma of Kappa Kappa Gl).mma for
the last tiqJe this year played hostess
at a dance given in the Atvaraclo
Assembly Hall, the evening ot the
28th. Pet·haps the blue and blue,
with which the color schemE) and
decorating was carried out,, made
these little owls, perched high
above the light·llearted crowd, coclt
their heads and blink.· Perhaps they
blinked and ruffed their feathers at
some intruder who, not respeQting
the dignity they Invoked, plunged
into
the spirit of the evening with all
Over the Back Fence.
the
punch
and go, expe1·ienced In the
"Say, Mrs, Brown, ,t11ey tell me
2:20
and
oj,;40
(for they were llrawny
that Mr. Smith has got a lien on his
house.".,
track men, were they!) The 10: 10
"Well, when he came home last blew ominously before her reluctant
night he had to lean on more than passengers were literally dragged
forth to return ·to .Arizona_
the house.''
The fenthers of the Pl'esiding deiDoroesiicated .'produce is 'nea.rly ties became less ruffled and soon
always more valuable than the un- two pah·s Of very br!g)!t eyes
cultivated. The wild cherry is not twinkled and winked as if some survery useful. The saroe is true of prise were still to be known. Then
time. It is sai dthat time is m•mey, when refreshments were announced
proceeded to Taft Hall
but that only refers to the tame and everyone
.
time; the wild time doesn't earn two pa1rs of eyes we1•e not the O)lly
ones that snapped with pleasure and
much.
surprise.
Seated at tables fo:r four, and to
J5eep Off the GrallS (Widows)
the strains of soft music, the guests
Lives of chorus· girls remind us
d,ined on chicken a la king, hot rolla
Not to write our souls in sluah;and
coffee, chocolate ice cream owls
For the papers dote on scandal,
And old letters make fine mush. and dainty little cakes trimmed with
blue K. I~. G.'.s.
Dancing wa s .aft erwat· d s resumed
. Spring a young man's
• '.'.In ., the
,ancy, hlthtly quoted our Hero.
until the hou f d
"W 11 "
· d th
·
••·
,.
r o eparture arrived.
..
e • saJ
e 81 mp1e •ulSS, I
The guests were: Misses VIrginia
like. men who are reserved in dress, McLandress Cl'
B
, t cut no tee
.
I Culpepper ,MaryaraW'l ursum,~
11
S
we
clothes
dim
with
El'
me "
.
'
1 son,
~ 1za b e th
·
Shepherd, Norma Willlams, llelen
MacArthur, Helen Stowell, Wilma
Snyder, Maude Riordan, Teresa Man"
A Noted _Lady.
very
roe,
Katherine l{elehei·, Loren~ BurIs our friend M1ss Smythe
fond of muslc 0 "
ton, Ruth, Bm·sum, Edna Mosher,
·
She knows Katherine Owen, Pearl Burns, Jose"I should shay .~o!
phine Milner, Leona Beyle, Margasongs by the score.
ret Smithers, Tinsley Burton, BarAdam said, said he, when I recol- ber Nell Thomas; Mesdames Annie
lect that Eve was made from my rib Lee :aruce, Irene Lighton, Belle
it doesn't make my downfall seem Sampson; Messrs. Fred Lnthey, Dr.
Coan, :Eid Horgan, George Bryan,
so expensive. Only one bone!

.

I

The Face the Forton~.
"What makes yon think that
flashy widow has so much money?"
"She surelY is the best dressed
woman at Palm Peach!"
"All right, but don't forget that
some of the most brilliant flowers
haven't got a scent."

a few _apPI'oPrlate epitaphs se that
lihe authorities will have no cause to
hesitate tor words it some of our
students are "tal>en ott" In the neal'
future: .
llere lies e. roan by the name of
Blake,
Tt·ead softlY as you pass;
He thought lte had his foot on the
brake,
But he hnd it on the gas,

THREb;

l..JBERTY CAFE
WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

•

Good

Eat.

Ri,ht Prices

101$ W. OentrM

Phone 81$8

=---------------.J

Here lies 'a man by the n~>me of
Gilliam,
Let his passing wa~n you, tooae thought he was drlnldng Kentucky Bond,
But t)!.e stuff wa~ Eddie's homebrew..

CALL

15 TAXI
lVES GREENHOUSE

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Here Ues a roan ~Y dee.th surprised,
The vlctlro 's name Is Creel,
After a. .Sunday-night spread at the
Dorm,
He slipped on a banana peel,

Open and Closed Cars

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquets
Plants of All Kinds

Three Hud.On Sedans

Greenhouses Display

Napoleone Taxi Co.

Frances-''I'd like to !mow why
S!Jakespenre wrote so much stuff
when we have to stut1y it. When I ,
get to heaven l'm going to ask him." ·r-:U;:::N:IV:-::ERS=::1=TY::--5-TU--DE_NT_S___,
Sam-"What if he's not there?"
Get Your Shine at
Frances-"Then you osl< him.'

State Shining Parlor

----------------

Delmonico Cafe

HATS BLOCli.ED, OLEANbJ
and DYED

The Most Up-to-Date Cafe
jn the City

:ts'ext to State National :Uanlt

ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
Our 1\foUo:

The BRIGGS
PHARMACY

"lt It's Advertised, 'Ve Have It"

Phones 23 or 25
Fourth and Central

J

Will Not Wrinkle

J

I~===~
BREAD THE

Tile Latest Wor(l 1n Neckwear
$1.00

I

Central

~=============~

John
Whittier,
Walter
Ward,
Smithers,
George
Owen,
JohnGeorge
Wilkinson, William Sganzini, Alfred
Bunn, Dale Snyder, P. D. Miller,
M~xwell Merritt, Gordon Kinney, Pat
Miller: Dan Burrows, Dudley Snyder,
~d L1ghton, Abe Stowell, Joe :eenALTA HAWKER
Jamin, Dean Walt, Ralph Payton, ,
Hugh Cooper, Fred Wagn~r, Walter
Scientific Scalp Treabnenb
McCarthy, Clifford Barnhardt, Roy Facial Shampoo, Hair Dreuing
Hicltman, Max Ferguson, Bruce
Manicuring
Hangar, William Roy, Charles :SarMAROEL WAVING
ber, Woodford Heflin.
411 E. Central Avenue

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 845-W

IMPORTED PERFUMES

THE NEW WOOLTEX TllllS
ARE HERE

w.

311 W. Central

WHITMAN'S and
MISS SAYLOR'S
CHOCOLATES

Molly;:=::::::===========::;

411

SEUVICE AND QUALITY

CHILDREN LIKE
~!

'L

is the kind we bake. It's light

1'.

'

and white, soft and pure and of
fine texture, and it's. mighty
wholesome for young and old

MEET MEAT

--every member of. the family,

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

in fact. Try our bread ai.d
you:u want it every day.

I PIONEER

'i WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

BAKERY

She-"WhY is it that they always
refer to ships as 'she'? Is It because they are so beautiful and glide
207 S. Firat Street
along so gracefully?"
He-"No, it's because their rigging costs so much and there's so ::+++++++++++++++++++++++++. Phone 973-W for Appointment
little to it and it's only to .catch+
PITFALL AND GIN
the wind anyWay.''
+++++
+++
.......
+++++.++++++++++ ++
+
--~·~·
TT
BUY
He-"Let's take in a show."
"THE GROWING STORE"
Costly Love.
She-"I'll have to ask Miss Mo shFlora-"I am never going to speak er."
to that awful Dr. Tinker again!"
ile-"There's a good dance on,
Dora-"Whassa matter, honey, did let's go.
he insult you?"
She-"1'11 have to ask Miss Mos h. ·-------~~~-Flora-"Did he insult me! Well, -er. ;,
,._,.__•t-+
I
. TWO GIRLS LOUNGING,
• ••
after he had been courting me for
He-"Well, how'd you like to take
about a year he proposed and I a little walk?"
·one Glrl--"Does O~e have an naturally turned him down. And
She-"1'11 have to ask Miss Mosholder brother?"
then what did he do bnt send me en:.,,
ALBUQUEROW.N.>L
'second Girl- Pulling something a bill for sixty visits!"
He-"Will
you
wear
my
Frat
pi
n?
from her head) ·''There is quite a
She-"l'd love to.''
family of them, Isn't there?"
Hold-up to Date.
.~e-"You'd better ask Miss MoshShe pleasantly-"Have you ever E!lr.';
•
---..,_ II - · - · · - 1 - 1 1 1 - f t - H - , I - I I f - 1 _ 1 _
Scene-Prexie's office,
been in New York before?"
Wlijting-Claire Buraum.
He-"No, but I was in a train
MarY-"Tommle said I sure ha d
She-"Oh,,, l've dropped my pow- holdup in Arizone once and beaten
.
FASHlON PAltl{ OLOTIIIElRS
der and Dudley is waiting tor me." by bandits in Mexico twice. l was a good line. What Ia a line?
Laura-·"Something that come s
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Scene II-Same.
caught in a stampede In T.exas and I
Enter Prexle. He-"Good Gra- was gassed during the war. So you out like a ribbon; lies flat on tilI)
LEADER~ IN OLOTIDNG AND I~URNlSJUNGS
brush.''
cious, Miss McDowell, the plaster see I feel quite at home.''
·
"'-il_,_..._._.,_.._ .._.._.._,,_,_~·-·-·------·----·-·-is falling.''
••-••-u ··---·..._.,_.,_"'___ 1'
Frances-'1'11 bet Gertrude doesn 't
Landlady-"What part of the turCerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
Sally.-"Hereatter I'm going to key will you have, Mr. Brown?"
!mow one, card !rom another."
Soft Coal
Lime, Co~e
wash lilY hair in Lux.''
Gertrude-'Why, I do tool"
·,Mr. Brown-" Just some of the
ll!abelle-"Why ?"
Frances, holding Ull a cardmeat, if you please."
:PHONE 01
''Well, what's this?"
Sally-"Becauae it won't shrink
Mill Wood
wool~''
Kindling
G"ertrnde-"Trumps!"
Stove Wood
No, Wentworth, the supe at the
movie studio does not show up only
·~-------------·--·~
._.._,__.__
..._ ._"____... .._
._
.._.,__,._ ._
Now that Spring is here again at meal time.
Judge~"How fast were you driv
With Ita warm and; pleasant eve·
ouch!
ing?"
The "New Mexico Lobo" Ia Printed by
lllnga when the birds twitter and
They , had beon haYing a llttle
Willtie-"SeventY·four miles a n
the dark cart~ are drawn up to the quarrel and she turnM to him with hour," ~
·
side of darker roadways, The Lobo the .teat•s In her eyes,
FIGlJRill WlTH US ON ANY O:V YOUR SOHOOL PltJNTING
· Judge-"What kind ot a car d 0
would like tr~ remark that the young
"Well, .'fohn, even though I havs l'.Q.U ~rive?"
PROGRAMS, PLACARD~, INVITATIONS, Etc.
men who ate tesppns'ibl& are no been. extravagant, I got a bargain
Wilkie-" A Ford."
••
longer Kni~~~&ts of the Road, but today."
Jndge-"You know no Ford can
I I I I
rather KnlgllUI of the Cat·pet.
"Got a barga1n, indeed! You have go that fast.''
no Idea of the value ot money; I
Wilkle-",Tudge, you just don't un
The l'ower of Lt'lgic,
suppose you got something tor derstand! This Ford has );>ackat•d
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
Tlte Bosa-"See here, Reilley, this nothing.''
glands."
~~.the sixth consecutive mot·nlng that
"That's just what I did get. I
you have e*" late to the works. go~ a birthday present" for you." ·
The Lobo has decided to publish

Firat and Central
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J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER· CO.
Phone 402

405 to 423 South Firat Street
Don't l\liss Tllis!
The Child Supet-Star
In a Production De Luxe
Four-Year-Old
"CARROT-TOP" POPEJOY
-in"A College Elopement.''
At the X , Y. Z. Theater,
Today and Tomorrow
Admission prices, lOc and He.

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Appliances

American Heating Devices
"Exide" Battery

\.'

--•-•-••-a-i•-••-•-••-•-"'_..,_.,._..-..-•~-H-•-n-t•-••..._.•~··-•--+

'
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Add to the happiness of your frielllls aud family bf giving them a
PortJ.'ait of yourself

HAHN COAL COMPANY

; ·j

PACl;:

MEXICO U)~O

Polly-"! toltl a man 56 years old
once that I wouldn't many him if he
were the last man on eai•th."
Isabella-"WJIY Mdn't you .say
something more o1·iginal ?"
Polly-"Well, you sM, it was lu a
])lay,"

~~0:~~~~-.. ·-

MILNER STUDIO

.

l
l
!.

----·-· . -~-':: ~:U~...

I

........

THE BARTLEY SHOP
Special Showing of

SPORT OUTFITS

.

AND LYRIC THEATERS

l
l

\

I
. . . ---·------.. . J
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IN'JEJt..QRGANIZATION BASE1·
.. ALJ.>HA DELTA AND SIGMA OBl
BALL J.>LAYS DIG BOLE
"OUT BACK'' UNDER LEADE1B·
SHIP OF DUKE AND BUilBOWS
TO FIGHT ~ OU'r ON DIAMOND
(Continued from page One·
(Continued frQm Page 1)
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Cantelou and Thompson of the Sig
The lineup for the game follows:
nine both knocked two-baggers,
Scr~bs-Dulre (captain), p; Reeve,
Cantelou leading off with one in the c; G1lllam, lb; Stofer, 2b; Chant,
first iiming and Thompson bringing 3b; Doty, ss; Collins, If; Scoop:mire,
In three .men With' one in the second. cf; Creel, rf.
'
Marshall, Slg second baseman,
Cutbacks-Burrows (captain), p;
made a spectacular barehanded catch :Bryan, c: Marritt, 1b; Heflln, 2b;
which would have brought the grand- Hanger, 3b; Dearing, ss; Berger, It;
stand to its feet, had tllere been Benjamin, cf; Kinney; rf.
any grandstand.
Betts, newly discovered fielding
marvel, grabbed several Alpha Delt UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
ATI'ENDS NATIONAL
flies in sensational style in center
MEETING
field.
A third game between Alpha Delts
and Slgs will be played at Old Town Mias Wilma .Shelton Reports Very
park Saturday, May 12.
Interesting Sessions at Hot
The lineup follows:
Springs, Ark,
Alpha Delta-Cartwright, Brown,
p; Greenleaf, c; Kelly, 1b; Howard,
-r;~~ss Wilma Shelton, University
2b; Brown, Cartwright, 3b: Dolde, libr!\'fian, has just retur'ned from the
ss; Whittier, If; Morgan, rf; Price, fortj•-fifth annual meeting of the
cf.
American Library Association at Hot
Sigma Cni-Boan, p; T. Popejoy; Springs, Arkansas, which lasted
c; Graham, 1b; Marsh!lll, 2b; Stow- from April 23 to 28.
The l<:eynote of the meeting was
ell, 3b; Cantelou, ss; Thompson, It;
the
extension Of free public library
Hopkins, rf; Betts, cf.
service. Informal discussions and
Hm•wood Drops Game to Alpha
papers were presented on the trend
Deltas.
of modern literature and on every
In a hectic encounter bordering al- phase of library work. At the Southmost on Shalcespeare'~ immortal westel·n luncheon Miss Shelton gave
Comedy of Errors, the' Alpha Delta a brief account of the library situanine were fortunate enough to down tion in New Mexico, and at the secHarwood by a 16 to 15 count in tional meeting 'Presented a paper
Tuesday's game.
on "What the Southwest Can and
The game opened with all the vigor Should Do tor Our Non-English
of a back alley contest, and before Speaking Peoples."
the dust of the first inning had risen
The total registration at the confrom_ the field, the score stood 12 to terence was 750, less than half the
0, With the Alpha Delta at the bat. registration of the two preceding
1
In the five successive frames the conferences, but practically every one
'varsity boys climbed to tbe level at Hot Springs remained for the enof the Harwood lads and looked tire meeting, whereas at the places
tl1em squarely in the eye-as the of meeting of former years the regscorekeeper sang 12 to 12. Up to istration figures included large numthis time Brown had been doing bers from the staffs of nearby ligood work in the box, but to aile- braries who were not actually in atviate the intensity of the situation, tendance at the conference more
Cartwright was substituted for him.] than half a day or a day at a time.
By some. particularly clever maneuvNumerous organizations allied
ering the Alpha Delts managed to with the American Library Associaallow Harwood three more runs, then tion held joint sessions during the
evened things . up by pounding Ma- conference. Among these were the
drld, doughty little Harwood pitch- Am,erican Association of Law Lier, for four runs, enabling them to braries, the Bibliographical Society
win by the hair-raising score of 16 of America, the League of Library
to 15.
Commissions, the National AssociaGreenleaf, Brown, Kelly and Cart- tion of State .Libraries, and the
wright played good ball 'tor the Southwestern Library Association.
Alpha Deltas, while Madrid and CosDuring the conference the John
tales did good work for Harwood. Newberry medal was awarded to
Looking at the game from another Frederick G. Melcher, of New Yorlt
angle, Morgan and Dolde showed up Who made the most distinguished
well, with Bryan looming up quite contribution to American literature
conspicuously. The stick work of for children.
-------Wilkinson was quite noticeable, and,
MANAGEMENT
OF
aside from a few errat·s on the part
THE
LOBO
TO
CHANGE
of both teams, the game was a howlHANDS
SOON
Ing success.
Sigma Chis neat 11-Icnaul Scllool.
Sigma Chi's bloodthirsty nine add- New Editor-in-Chi~f to Be Elected Before Next l11ue
ed another victory to its string by
:Appears.
defeating Menaul, 6 to 2, last Tuesday.
Boan, pitching for the Slgs, held
As scarcely a month remains of
the Menaul batsmen to a- few scat- the present school term and the time
tered hits, while Quintana in the specified in the Constitution of the
box .for Menaul, allowed m'any bits I· Associated· Stu.dents for the election
and weakened considerably in· the of the new ed1tors and managers of
fourth inu:ng, allowing the Sigs to the Uni'l'ersity student publications,
malte three runs.
it is probable that the next Issue w!ll
Fuentes, at third base, starred for come out under a new editor. It Is
Menaul, while stowell and Marshall planned to have the eJection.. for new
and Wilkinson did good work in the editor and assistant for the New Mex·
Sig Infield.
llco Lobo held by the staff sometime
during this week-end and the nomll!i return game wll1 M played 1 nations Will then be submitted to
w
n the next few days.
1the Student Council for' approval at
the time of their regular meeting
WILDOATS COP HONORS IN DUAL next Tuesday. Frank Reeve has alTRAOit MEET WITll LOROS SAT. ready resigned as business manager
of The Lobo, to take .office as Stu'
dent Body President tor the coming
(Continued from page One'
year and Willis Morgan has taken
his place. Although it Is not certain
440-yarn run-griffin, A.; Tbom· Who will b~ editor for next year, Dan
as, A.; Hale, N. M. Time, 53 2-5 Burrows Is apparently next in line,
seconds.
both In point ot experience and
A.;
amount
of work done during the
Discus throw - McCa~ley,
Harrington, N. M.; Seibly, A. Dis- year.
tance 127 feet 4 1-2 Inches,
1Jroad jump-Seib!y, A.; AUsman, ANNUAL SPRING TENNIS
A.; Harrington, N. M; Distance 20 I CLUB TOURNAMENT TO
feet 9 3-4 Inches.
START NEXT WEEK
220-ya;d hurdles- Allaman, A.;
Connell, A.~ Jones, N. M., and Har- lEntries Must All 'Be Made by
Next Friday a.t Latest; Play
rington, N. ll:., tied for third. Time,
Starb Saturday.
2 6 1-5 sec!Jllds.
Half mila rufi-Nugent, A.; Moore,
With the approach of fairly settled
A.; Stephen~. N. M. Time, 2 min· weather, the U, N. M. Tennis Club
ut-es, 13 1-li secohds.
has decided to start its Annual Sprlllg
Mile relay-Won b;y Arizona, Time, Tournament In a short time. Ac•
cording to present plans, the t!rst
S minutes, •• ~econds.
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M~' Sport

Bathing Suita
Sport Sock• and Shoes

Mandell-Dreyfuss Co.
Third and. Central

FOR SOCIA_L EVENTS:
BLMITNG IT ON THE INTERESTS.

--

Pure Fruit Punch
Brick ·Ice Cream
Fancy Center Bricks
Individual Ice Creams
Satin Finish Confections
Filled Candies
Salted Almonds

~

ny Bruce Ba1·ton.
In a little country town where I
spend my summers is 11 man who
complains about the Interests,
"But who are they?" I demanded
one day. He looked as me as if he
suspected, that I was 4avlng fun at
his expense.
"You know well enough who they
are," he answered, and. mentioned
ce1·tain men prominent In Wall
Street.
"Your list surprises me," I said.
"I know one of those men. He was
the son of a school teacher and had
to work to put himself through law
school. The men ·who used to employ him as a lawyer think so much
of his Integrity that they would be
willing to intrust him with the c11re
of their whole estates.
"One of your other men started
with many thousand dollars less than
nothing. He paid off his father's
debts-debts incurred while he was
o. boy and for which he was in no
way responsible.
·

''t~!~ t:::~t a~~:::. In~~:;t:~~ Iq:~~~

nome-going, family men like yourself-only they work harder and
wm die younger."
I remarked to' him th!lt I observed

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

.

.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central

--

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

MATSON'S
. · 206
Phone

'

-~ ~~~:~~--:~~::~S-TR~-E~.l
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"
GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

ALBUQUERQU~<'

.

!____,_ ___,_____!'~~~~--"-·----·

·--·--------.-.-··-"-----·--·-•f-i•-·-··_.._-..._. . . . .LU~BER

CO., Inc.

COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone• 4 or 5
523 John Street

. ---··-·-'
·------·------··-·---··--H-*-Iil_.,._,._._
. _.
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

··-~··--··--··-·--·--··---·-··-•·-ttt~-•-i•-·-··---

THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

.

Dry

_VARSITY

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

T

LUMBER, p• "I

COAL SUPPLY AND

SPORTS
GOODS

---·--· " "

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

-

Cleanin~

Dyeing

_ __,.-..-..--.-.--.·--·-·--__..._..__.
S~OP, Arent
_...
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ALBUQUERQUE AND ALAMOS
SPILL TENNIS HONORS
L~:o~~~~~ ~:::oas

lALBUQUERQuE AND

QUERQUE WINS STATE MEET

147 and 148'

HART; SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

They look well and wear wellThey cost less per mile
of Clothing Service

19

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
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Phone 435-W
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Khaki Knicken

· 109 South Fourth Street
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Kieselhorst of Los Alamo$ T!lkes Men's Sin$les. Title; A. H. S.
Loren' Mosely of Albuquerque ·
Takes Other Titles.
.. ,.....
Hi~h School won the state interAt
the
same
time
that
tile
state
was
a beautiful underhand "Lau~chola$tic oratorical contest held in
interscllolastic
track
meet
was
be·
ford"
Whicll lte 11sed l'cpeatedly tor
Rodey Hall under tll>;J auspices of the
iug
reid
at
the
University
field,
the
fine
placements.
Without 11 doubt
University Ia&t Fridi>Y evening. MOll.Albuquerque l!igh for the fourth Saturday.
State
High
School
te1111is
tou1·nament
he
tully
dese1•ved
the state title,
Summary: 100-yard dash: Roy- ely's subject was ''The New Inva- ~vas run off on the Ulliversity co11:rts.
consecutive time won the interscho-·
The
doubles
title
match was by
lastic field and t1·ack championship bal, A. H. S.. i Bullocl<, Artesia; sion.'.'
Five
schoola
entered
teams
in
the
far
the
longest
and
hardest of all
Miss Dorothy Coors of Las Vegas
of the state by taking ,last Satur- Glassman, A. H. S. Time 10 1-5
men's
tournament
and
two
schools
lthe
matches
played
dul'ing
the tourHigh Schopl won tiio state declama"
(lay's annual meet with 3.2 1-4 points. seconds.
sent
representatives
to
compete
in
nantent.
Marron
and
A1·milo
tor
Shot put: Wilson, A, H. s.; tory contest Saturday evening. Her the girls' matches. The schools rep- Albuquerrtue started out with a hang
Taos was second with 24 1-4 points,
reading was "Tile R ;demption of the
and Artesia third,. with 22 points. Goodluck, U. S. I. S,; Davis, Arteresented were Albuquerque, Belen, and won the first t'Wo sets but the·
Coward."
Hugh Bass, one-m:an team from sia. Distance 42 feet 7 3-4 inches.
Second place in the oratorical con- Socorro, Los Alamos Boys' SQhool, Los Alamos •·eturned equally sh·ong
880-yard run: P. Trujillo, Taos;
Cimarron, won 15 points, but was
test went to Elwood J{aiser of Al'- and Santa Fe for the ,boys, and Al- · '\n the third. and ~orth sets l;llld
nosed out for high point honors by Creece, Raton; Lucero, U. S. l. S.
evened the call at two-all. The Altesla High, and third place to Peter buquerque for the girls.
navis of Artesia, who took 16 points. Time, two minutes 11 3-5 second.
Preliminary
play
on
the
tournabuquerque team then showed a burst·
Lineau of Santa F:_. High, Other
Bolander of Taos would probably (New record.)
ment~
started
Friday.
morning
at
9
of speed and took the filth and de·
Pole vault: Bass, Cimarron; contestants were Mark Campbell ot o'cloclt. and continued all through cidlng set, winning the atate douhave tied Davis f.or points, had he
Raton, Bill Nichols of Tucumcari,
not tripped over a hurdle In the Stortz, A. H. S.; Renfro, A. H. S.;
the day. In the morning, In the bles title, 6·3, 8-G, 4·6, 3-6, 6-3:
and Mary Milan of G!l.llnp.
low hurdles and lost an almost suJ•e J. Mestas, U. S. I. S.; Trujillo, Taos,
men's
tournament
the
singles Neither team was playing quite up
Miss Pansy Hicks of Albuquerque
and Coffman, San Jon, tied for third.
matches
up
to
the
finals
were
run to form apparently, as they all
second place.
High wo;>n second place in the de·
Height
11
teet.
off
and
in
the
afternoon
the
doumuffed a number of points. Armijo
Saturday's meet was undoubtedly
clamatory contest, and Miss Julia
120-yard
hut·dles:
Davia,
Artebles
matches
were
also
played
ofi:
up
and Kiese!horst were naturally
the best in the ten yeat•s of InterFrazer of Dawson was t!llrd.
A.
H.
S.;
Trauth,
A.
H.
sia;
Stortz,
to
the
final
round.
In
the
singies,
somewltat tired f1•om their singles
scholastic meets held at the Univerother declamatory contestants were
s.
Time,
16
2-5
seconds.
(New
sity, with six records b~oken and one
Olydas Richa1·ds, Gallup; Elbert Wil- Kieselhorst of Los Alamos beat match ·
In the girls' tournament the AlbUtied. Davis of Artesia ran the high record.)
son, Mosquero; Annie Surgery and Herkenhoff of ·socorro 6-1, 6-0, and
High
jump:
Bolander,
Taos;
GilAlbuquerque
disposed
of
querque
team, conslstlng of Eunice
Al·mljo
of
hurdles in 16 2-5 seconds, 3-5 ot a
Monis Garrett, Tucumcari; Irene
lespie,
Raton;
Stortz,
A.
H.
S.
Height,
Rutz
of
Belen,
6-l,
6-1,
in
the
first
Herkenlloof
and Marcella Reidy,
second under the old record held
Wiley, Santa Fe; Walter Lovering,
5
feet
8
1-2
inches.
(New
record.)
round.
Ma1·ron
of
Albuquerque
had
took
all
honors.
Miss Herkenhoff
jointly by Austin of Roswell and
Dawson; Earl Stutts, Sau Jon, and
440-yard
dash:
B.
Rutz,
Belen;
c.
little
trouble
with
Calhoun
of
Belen,
defeated
both
of
t11e
Belen entries
Smaul!}ing of Albuquerque, and a.lso
Violet Sanger, Raton.
Trujlllo,
Taos,
Coen,
A.
H.
S.
Time,
allowing
him
hut
one
game
in
the
without
much
trouble
In
the singles,
hurled the javelin 155 feet 10 inches,
55
4·§
seconds.
two
sets,
6-1,
6-0,
and
Kieselhorst
of
Winning
from
Miss
Arist
Calhoun,
four feet seven Inches farther than
Broad
jump:
Bass,
Cimarron;
BoVARSITY
HOST
TO
Los
Alamos
put
Bergere
of
Santa
6-1,
6-0
In
the
finals.
In
the
dou·
tbe old record held by Farrel of Allllnder,
Taos;
Martinez,
Menaul.
DisVISITING
COACHES
Fe out, 6-2,6-2, Marron and Kiesel- bles, Miss He1•kenhoff and Miss
buquerque. Bolllnder of Taos eshorst both were playing in good form Reidy won the title easily in ab·aight
tablished a new record of five feet tance 2 0 feet 1-2 Inch.
s · 1-2 inches lu the high jump, a11d 220-yard hurdles: Davis, Arte- The University was host Friday and were apparently the class of the sets.
Altogether the results of the state
clipped four seconds trom the mile sia; Stortz, A. H. S.; Zuni, U. S. L evenlllg to 23 visiting High School tournament during the opening
record, running it In four minutes S. Time 27 flat.
coaches at a splendidly appointed six- round. In the second )Ia!f, Armijo tournaments this 'yea1' were very sat·
Mile run: Bolander, Taos; TownVoll Nyvenheim of Sauta isfactory. Some good tennis was
59 seconds. Royb11l of Albuquerque send,
u. s. I. s.; Lucero, u. s. I. s. course dinner, served in the Sat·ah eliminated
Fe, 7-5, 6-1, aud May of :Los Ala- played In both sections and although
ran the. 220 in 23 flat, 1-5 of a sec- Time, 5:59. (New record.)
. Raynolds home ec•momlcs building
mos defeated Sanborn of Socorro by there were not as many entries as
ond unde1• the old record, and tied
220-yard dash: Roybal, A. H. s.; by the girls ot the home economics
the 100-yard record at 10 1-5. P. Bullvck, Artesi.. ; Wrather, Taib9,n, dep!u·tme.nt, 'l11de~. ,;he direction of the same count. At-this point onlY could lulve been daslrod, :ij ~Wed
two schools remained in the compe- that the High Schools ot 'the state
Tl'ujillo of Taos ran the halt in two Time, 28 flat. (New record.)
Mrs. W111ter Simpson.
minutes 11 3-5 seconds, 2-5 of a secThe purpose of the dinner was to titlon, Marron and ArmJjo of Albu- are producing some good . material.
Discus throw: Bass, Cimarron; give the visiting coaches the oppor- querque,- and Kieselhorst and May of
The ~efereeing of the matches was
ond faster than. the record held by
Coen,
A. H. S.; Wilson, A. H. S. Dis- tunity to get bette1· acquainted with Los Alamos.
done very acceptably by Misses Cla.Tohnaon of Roswell and Slaughter of
rissa Parsons, Mary Wood and Kathtance, 103 teet 10 inches.
each other and with the members of
Santa Fe.
In the semi-fipal matches, Marron erine McCormicl< for the girls'
... Javelin throw:
Davis, Artesia; the committee from the University
nnd Kieselltorst met in what prom- matches, and by Vernon Wilfe!y,
Davis of Artesia was the outstand- c. Trnjil!o, Taos; Smith, Belen. DisIng man of the meet, shattering rec- tance, 155 feet 10. Inches. (New which has charge of the interscholas· ised to be one of the best games of F!'nnk Reeves, Fred Wagner and Pat
tic track and f!erd meet and the ora- the tournament, but Marron unacords in the high hurdles· and the
Miller for the boys,
record.)
torical and declamatory contests.
countably "blew up" and the Los
javeJln throw, winning the low
1\Ule relay; Menaul, AlbuquerDr. Joh11 D, Clark, chairman of Alamos champ had little difficulty in
hUl'dles and placing third In the shot que, Indian School. Time, 3:46.
the track and field meet committee, beati~g him ~n straight sets, 6-1, G-1.
put.
presided, and outlined the det111ls ArmiJO, p!aymg a wonderfully steady
Whlle he did not take as mauy
points as either Davis or Bass, BoBANQUET VISITORS connected with the management of game, went into the finals by elimia state intersc1101astic meet.
nating MaY of Los Alamos, 6-3, 6-3.
lander of Taos was a spectacular per- ~OCIATED STUDENTS
President
Hill
welcomed
the
visiThese
matches concluded the mornformer. He. won second place in
__
tors
in
an
address
in
which
he
deing's
pla:y,
the broad jump, then was pulled out
Tne Associated Students of the
A musical program by the univerIn the afternoon the preliminaries sity department of UIUSic, under the
of the high jump to run the loW State University w~re hosts at a cried the practice of too much inllUrdlas, Seventy yards -from the four-course banquet Saturday night spirational talk in educational cir- in the doubles took place. In first direction of Mrs. Jennie Faw and
tape, he was leading Stortz slightly to 125 Hlgl1 School students and cles, and advocated action instead. match, Santa Fe, represented by Ber- Professor Luldcen, was the principal
for second place, when he tripped coaches who were here fot• the an· President Hill assured the teachers gere and Van Nyvenhe!m, lost in featlire of last Friday's assembly
over a hurdle and fell, bruising his nual interscholastic track and .field present that the State university al- straight sets, 6-3, 6-3, to Marron program. The program was wellknees considerably. He went back meet, the tennis tournament, and the ways stands l'eady to offer any help and Armijo ot Albuquerque. Albu- balanced and well rendm·ed throughto the high jump and won it at 5 oratorical and declamatory contests. it can give the teachers. of the querque boys then advanced to the out and gave evidence of the splenF'l·ank Reeve, president of the state in the solution of their prob- finals in their section by. defeating did wodc that has been done In the
feet 7 1-2 inches, 1-4 inch under the
thB Belen team of Rutz and Cal- department tills year.
the state record, then cleared the Associated students, presided at tlte lems.
houn, 6·1, 6-2. In the other half of
bar at G feet 8 1-2 inches for a new banquet, and Dr. Clark, chalrm:an of
After the ·musical program the
Max Merritt won the preliminarY the tournament Kieselltorst and May
record. With less than five min- the student affairs committee, prequestion of disposal of certain funds
lites rest he en tared the mile which sen ted medals to wimiel'S in both oratorical contest held Wednesday of Los Alamos went into the finals which had been apportioned to the
for the purpose of cboosjng three by virtue of their victory over Herkl1e won in four minutes and 59 sec- athlQtlc and forensic events.
Lowell :Literary Society tor debatonds, four seconds under the record.
Brief tulke were made by Dr. Bass contestants to compete in assembly, enhoff and SanbOJ'n of Socorro, 7·5, ing expenses and which had not been
Roybal'and Stortz were high point of Cimarron, fatltel' of Hugh Bass, MaY 25, for the $25 prize offered by G-3. This concluded the play for used was sttbmltted to vote of the
the University. Merritt's subject Friday. Play tlll'Oughout the mornmen for Albuquerque with 10 points Cimarron's one-man track team;
student bC>dy. 1t was proposed to
each, Roybal winning hoth dashes, coach Adams of Artesia, Coach was "Legalized Murder." Dan Bur· ing was l'endered very difficult for transfer the unused funds to the atll·
and Stortz tatting second in the pole Moore of Albuquerque, Coach s\veen- rows, who spoke on "Hooded De- all concerned bY a stiff, cold wind, letlc department to help defray its·
mocracy," and Woodfot·d Heflin, with but in the afternoon the conditions
va ttlt and both hurdles, and third in ey of Raton and Coach Bolander of
deficit. Spirited speeches were made
the high jum:p.
Taos, studomt coach and star athlete. the subject "A Step Forward," also became somewhat better.
on both sides of the question before
qualified for the finals.
On Saturday morning the finals the vote, !Jut the decision was to turn
Tile mile relay, won by Meno.ul In
Other cont~stants 'Ware Carl in both games, singles and doubles, the money ovet• to the athletic de·
Tommie
Thompson,
student
avia3: 4dl, came as a tllrllling climax to
Burcham, who spoke on "Unknown
a day of thrills. Menan! took the tor, flew to Madrid, New Mexico, Heroes"; Caswell Clowers, whose were played off. Kleselhorst of Los partment.
The musical program follows:
lead in the third lap, with Albuquer- Sunday, a distance of 55 miles, 111 30 subject was "The Power Behind the Alamos met Armijo of Albuquerque
miuutes,
and·
made
the
return
trip
in
fot•
the
sln€:les
title
and
after
o.
Alma
M"'ter-Audienee, Chorus
que trolling badly. When Roybal
Throne," and Ed Cartwright, with
2o
minutes.
Thompson
recently
ashard match, Which was, however, not alld orchestra.
took the baton trom Gla~sman·, F'ueuthe subject "Individualism."
much in doullt as to the final outTo the Revels, AWay, trom the
tes ot Meno.ul was leading his 50 to.blished a new spMd record In
malting
the
flight
from
Jill
Paso
to
come
won,
the
state
interscholastic
opera
"Ernani," verdt; UniversitY
Yards. Roybal 'vas expected to close
Albuquerque
in
an
plane,
In
DR.
MARVIN
TO
DELIVER
tennis singles title, 7•5, 3·6, 6·1, 6-4. Chdrus.
Up a good bit ot the gat>, but no one
Nocturne, Chopin; Miss Dora Ru~thought he would catch tile Menaul one hour and fifty-five minutes, five , -COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS The style of play amplOyed by the
minutes.
under
the
record
established
two men was absolutely differ;ont. sell.
m:an. Running· the fastest qua1•ter
ot Ills life, and the fastest ever rull by Lieutenant Sullivan of the U. S. Dr. Marvin, Arizona University's Armijo, by the way playing tennis for My Lord, What a Morning (splr·
new president, will delivei' the com- Ills first year, was the ultimate in Jtual), Burleigh[ charles Dea1·ing.
on Viarslty, tract>, Roybal steadily air service.
meneement address at the Univ.er· steadiness and made up tor what he
Arabesque, MacDowell; Miss Meta
overhauled Fuentes, seeming to gain
The annual pilgrimage ot the sity Jnn<~ S. President iiill has just lacked in .strokes by sheer determina- Sedillo.
speed when he should have slaclt·Bowl of Roses, Clarke; Hnsheen,
ened, W.!tb a final burst of speed he crosses to the lyres has not been returned from a trip through_ Ari· tlon and hard plugging. Kieselhorst,
crossed the finis)! line a few Inches mtlde this spring. We wonder It zona and California, during which on the other hand, throughout the Needham: i University Women's Glee
lle made .arrangementa with Dr. tournament showed by tar the best . Club.
behind Fuentes and· would have Oupid has quit lils Job.
Marvin to speak llere.
form ot any of tile contestants. He
Whispering Wind, Wollenhaupt;
Passed him had the race gone· five
In the spring a young man's fra·
Rev. F. F. McGuire, pastor of the had excellent control of a number of Miss Leona Boyle.
Yards farther. A stop watch held
When Song Is Sweet, Sans-soucl;
on Roybal caught him In o2 1·5 sec· ternlt:Y pin lightly does untold things Lead Avenue Methodist church, will strokes and played. a hard d!'ivlng
Onds, 2·5 of a ~econ(l under the state -and from this a malden oft !Je- give the, baccalaureate Mrmon on game, coming to tile net the greater Harry r"' Thompson.
part. ot the tlm:e. His main stroke
(Conttnuett on pll.!:e 4.)
record tor the quarter and 3 3·5 see· aomes "the prettiest little girl In Sunday, June 3.
onds f~Lste1' tha.n. the 440 was run the world."

Complete Line of Tweed and
THE NIEWEST AND
SMARTEST HATS
FOR THE LEAST
MONEY

'

-

Alb\ICluerque Wina With 321·4 PQinb; T!los Is Second With 24
. Two-Man. Arte.i.a Team T!lkes Third. With 22; Davia of
ArteSia High Man With 16 Points; B!lss of
. Cimarron T!lkes 15.

Tour-1=====~=========~~=============::!

W. Central

·-

SIX RECORDS BROKEN AS ALBU.

New Mexico Cigar Co.

THE HAT SHOP

A·

BIGGE\.
MIRAGE

::e:

been invited to enter the State
nament which is to be held in Albu-1·
querque at the Country Club courts
the first week in June.' It is probable that Merritt, Wi!fley, Long and
Wagner will all enter the singles
and that Merritt and Wagner, Lon~
and Wiltley will pair off for· the
doubles. It would seem thai: the University would have a first class representation in those inen.

I

~
'
I

.

,;

......

----~

no great dlfterence in virtue between
On~~ .· one ~an is responsible tor
mY New Yo:>rlt neighbors and my tile t1.1ct tl\!.lt l ~id not keep aheM
small-town neighbOJ•s. The ·man in wllen I ha!l suc.b a good head start'
Wall Street who waters stock, if lle H1s name is not listed among th~
Interests; it is _printed at the top t
lived in a small town would water
this article.-The 'Red Book Ma ~milk. The small-town man who lis- zine.
g
tens in on a p11rty line would bribe
tn•ivate secretaries in Wall Street "to[;::==============
give him market tips.
We Sell
lt: is comforting to me, ot course,
to blame my misfortunes on the In·
FRESH WHITMAN'S
terests. I would like to persuade
CANDY
myself that if some one did not pull
the stepladder out from under me
Imported and Domesiic
occasionally, I migh climb much
CIGARS
ldgher.
But in my saner moments I !mow
better. I started worlt at seventyfive dollars a month; the first Wall 113 W. Central , Phone 788
Street magnate referred to above
We Deliver
st~n·ted at forty dollars, the other at
nothing.

round of play in the tournament will
come next Saturday, May 12, and
the rest ot the matches will be played
as soon as possible afterwards with
the intentlo:>n ot holding the finals
on Saturday, the 19th. 'Entries must
therefore all be made at least by .Friday of,next weelt, the ll.th, so that
the tournament committee can malte
all' of its plans and detinitely decide
the rating of the various entries before the matches start S!lturday,. At
the time o( makiAg the entry, the
fee of fifty cents must 9,lso be paid.
Entrfes can .be m"'de with Fr,.nk
Reeve, Vernon Wilf!ey,- or Fred
Wagner.
As in the tournament last fall, the
Tennis Club has decided to malte this
a · handic9,p tournament ·in order to
malta the chance of winning as equal
as possible for all who might desire
to enter, There will probably be a
prize of some kind offered to the
winner and competition promises to
be keen. In addition to Long, Wllfley, Merritt, Wagner, Miller and
Brown, there are numerous other
players who may well be expected to
come in strong competition.
It is said that a challenge to a
tennis tournament has been received
f1·om the Socorro School of Mines,
and although details in the matter
are as yet lacking, it' is very probable that the University players will
take it up.
The University players have also
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